CONTENTdm Release Overview
June 2017
Today’s agenda

• What’s new in the June release
• What’s coming next
• Demo of map-based browse & inline video
• Switching to the responsive site
• Questions?
The June release

- Map-based browse option
- Embedding streaming video (e.g. YouTube)
- Metadata field display improvements
- Improved header banner image support
- Better accessibility (VPAT & ARR coming)
- Many bug fixes
What’s coming next

• IIIF Presentation API support
• Fully custom home pages
• Text toggle UI to be replaced with “Transcript” accordion section
Map browse & embedded video

• Live demo
How you get the new website

• You decide when to switch

• *Upgrading to the CONTENTdm Responsive Website*

• Upgrades every two weeks

• Next upgrade commit date – Friday, June 2\textsuperscript{nd}
Questions

• Chat in the WebEx
• Email me – huddless@oclc.org

• These slides and recording posted to the Release Notes page soon